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Garfunkel’s was born in London’s busy West End in 1979. Over 35 years of experience
serving great British food all day, from breakfast through to dinner.
We’re proud to be a legendary part of London life!

ROYAL PARKS

London has 8 Royal
Parks which cover
around 4800 acres of
the city

Welcome
THEATRELAND
THE BIG BEN

Is one of the largest four
faced clocks in the world

London’s main theatre district
is a true competitor to New
York’s Broadway. Some of the
longest running shows include
The Mousetrap, Les Misérables,
The Phantom of the Opera, The
Woman in Black and Chicago
CITY OF WESTMINSTER

LONDON ZOO

London Zoo is the world’s oldest
scientific zoo. It was opened in
London on 27 April 1828, and was
originally intended to be used as a
collection for scientific study.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE

Buckingham Palace has been
the official London residence of
Britain’s monarchs since 1837.

LONDON EYE

There are 32 capsules
(one for each London
Borough). Each one
weighs 10 tonnes and
can carry 25 passengers.

ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL

One of the most well known features of
the cathedral is the Whispering Gallery.
A whisper against the wall can be clearly
heard at the other side, 112 feet away.

TOWER BRIDGE

River traffic takes priority over
bridge users, but you must give
24 hours notice if you need the
bascules to be raised to allow your
ship to pass. They are raised more
than 1000 times a year.
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TO SHARE OR NOT TO SHARE? THAT IS THE QUESTION

Garlic Bread

£5.25

Bruschetta

£5.95

with garlic and parsley
Ciabatta bread topped with a cherry tomato &
coriander salsa, red onion and fresh avocado.
Garnished with spring onion, lime and a drizzle
of olive oil

Deep Fried Calamari

£6.95

Soup of the Day

£5.45

Chicken Wings

£6.95

Homemade Southern Fried
Chicken Tenders

£6.95

Mushrooms al Forno

£5.95

In a light golden batter and dusted with lime pepper,
served with garlic & citrus mayo

Served with bread. Ask your server for today’s flavour
Salt & chilli chicken wings served with a sweet chilli
dip, garnished with coriander salsa

Served with coleslaw and BBQ sauce
Baked mushrooms in a rich cheese sauce, served
with garlic ciabatta

Avocado on Toast

£5.45

Prawn Cocktail

£6.95

Smashed avocado, mango, cilantro & lime salsa
with a hint of fresh red chilli, served on
toasted ciabatta
Juicy prawns in a tangy cocktail sauce with baby
gem lettuce and cherry tomatoes, served with
malted bloomer bread

SHARING...

Nachos Bowl

£9.25

Tortilla chips layered with salsa, melted cheese
and sliced jalapeños, topped with sour cream and
guacamole

The Garfunkel’s Platter

All the favourites: chicken wings, homemade
southern fried chicken tenders, onion rings,
loaded nachos and garlic ciabatta, served with
BBQ and sweet chilli sauce

£16.45

PIZZA

We use thin hand-stretched pizza dough
to make our authentic pizzas
Margherita

£9.95

Classically simple with melted mozzarella and
freshly sliced tomato on our tomato pizza base

American Hot

£11.95

Hawaiian

£11.95

Goat’s Cheese

£12.95

BBQ Chicken

£11.95

Pepperoni and melted mozzarella finished with fresh chilli,
served on our tomato topped base
Hand carved Wiltshire ham and fresh
pineapple on our tomato topped base
Creamy goat’s cheese crumbled onto our tomato & nut
pesto base, topped with freshly sliced tomato, mixed
peppers, mushrooms and red onion
Hawaiian

Hand torn rotisserie chicken and melted mozzarella
served on our signature BBQ sauce base

PASTA
Lasagne al Forno

Our rich and hearty beef lasagne, glazed in the
oven and served with a stack of toasted garlic
ciabatta

Penne Arrabbiata

Penne pasta tossed in our Neapolitan sauce, with
fresh chilli, olives and garlic

£11.95

£9.95

Spaghetti Bolognese

£10.95

Creamy Salmon Spaghetti

£12.95

Chicken & Bacon Carbonara

£11.95

Our classic beef bolognese sauce served over
spaghetti
A luxurious affair, smoked salmon spaghetti with
spinach and peas, tossed in a béchamel sauce
and served with a lemon wedge and topped
with watercress
A twist on the classic carbonara. Spaghetti
tossed with hand torn rotisserie chicken, bacon
and sautéed mushrooms in a cheese sauce

Mediterranean Vegetable &
Blue Cheese Spaghetti

ADD
a stack of
garlic ciab
atta
for £1.95

Creamy blue cheese and sliced courgette with
mixed roasted peppers, mushroom and spinach
on a bed of spaghetti, drizzled in olive oil and
topped with watercress

£10.45

Mediterranean Vegetable & Blue Cheese Spaghetti

BURGERS

All our 5oz* beef burgers are served in a toasted brioche bun
with lettuce, tomato, red onion, dill pickle and mayonnaise.
With chips and coleslaw on the side
The Classic Burger

£12.45

Bacon & Cheese Burger

£13.95

Black & Blue Burger

£13.95

Our 5oz* beef burger served simply and
cooked to perfection. Just ask to add cheese
The Classic topped with grilled bacon
and melted cheese
Our 5oz* beef burger lightly seasoned
with Cajun spices, topped with blue cheese
and crispy battered onion rings

Grilled Chicken Burger

A succulent grilled chicken breast with
lettuce, tomato, red onion and mayonnaise

The Tower of London

£12.95

The Tower of London £15.95

£11.95

The ultimate burger! Two of our 5oz* beef burgers
spread with Tabasco & cumin mayonnaise and
stacked high with grilled bacon, smoked Applewood
cheese, coleslaw, onion rings and a sweetcorn salsa

Veggie Stack

A veggie stack of grilled goat’s cheese,
roasted peppers and a flat mushroom served
with watercress and nut pesto mayonnaise

EXTRA TOPPINGS £1.25

DOUBLE UP YOUR
BURGER ADD AN EXTRA
PATTY £3.00

ADD
BBQ Sa
uce
75p

Applewood Cheese
Cheddar Cheese Blue Cheese
Bacon Mushroom

GREAT BRITISH CLASSICS

MA

DE WITH PRIDE

Three Egg Omelette & Chips

£9.95

Loaded with three fillings of your choice:
cheese, ham, bacon, tomato, peppers, onions
or mushrooms

Club Sandwich

£12.95

Homemade Fish Pie†

£14.95

Cottage Pie

£12.95

Sausage & Mash

£12.45

Our Signature Club. A grilled chicken breast,
bacon, egg, fresh tomato, lettuce and mayonnaise
piled high on white toasted bread. Served with
chips and coleslaw
Flaked salmon with cod and prawns in a dill &
béchamel sauce, topped with mashed potato.
Served with buttered seasonal vegetables

Fish & Chips

Fish & Chips† 

A true British classic. Prime fillet of cod
hand-battered in London Pride beer batter,
served with mushy peas, tartare sauce and
chunky chips sprinkled in our very own salt
& vinegar seasoning

GO LARGE
FOR £15.95

Scampi & Chips

£14.45

The Ultimate Fish & Chips†
Add all our fish & chip shop
favourites for only £1.50 :
XL portion of chips Pickled onion
Bread & butter
Gherkin

†

Golden breaded scampi with a salt & pepper
crumb, served with chips and tartare sauce

Homemade Fish Cake†

Our smoked salmon & dill fish cake served
with tartare sauce, buttered seasonal vegetables
and chips or a jacket potato

All Day British Breakfast

£13.45
£12.45

Beef mince, onions and peas in a rich beef gravy
topped with mashed potato. Served with buttered
seasonal vegetables
Three Cumberland sausages with mashed potato,
topped with sautéed red onions.
Served with rich gravy

PROPER PIES
A butter enriched short crust pastry
pies generously filled. Served with
mash potato and buttered seasonal
vegetables. Choose from:
Chicken, Leek & Ham

£13.45

Steak, Ale & Mushroom

£13.45

Served with a jug of creamy tarragon sauce

£10.95

Two free range eggs, fried or scrambled, two
rashers of bacon, two Cumberland sausages, grilled
flat mushroom, tomato, Heinz baked beans and chips

Served with a jug of rich gravy

ROTISSERIE CHICKEN
IN A SPIN

Our legendary chicken, slowly cooked in a rotisserie
oven and served with a corn on the cob, coleslaw
and a choice of: chips, jacket potato or a side salad
Personalise with your choice of sauce:
• Peri-Peri • Lemon & Herb • BBQ

Quarter Chicken
Half Chicken

£12.95
£14.95
Half Rotisserie Chicken

HOT AND SIZZLING

FROM THE GRILL
Grilled Herby Chicken

£13.45

Ham & Chips

£13.45

A butterflied grilled chicken breast marinated in
garlic, herbs and lemon. Served with wilted spinach
and a choice of: brown basmati rice, chips or
jacket potato

Traditionally British, hand-carved Wiltshire ham served
hot from the grill, with chunky chips and buttered seasonal
vegetables.Topped with a choice of:
- Two Fried Eggs
- Freshly Grilled Pineapple

Steak & Chips

£16.95

6oz* Sirloin steak cooked to your liking. Served with
chips, onion rings, mushroom and grilled tomato

ADD
a bow
onion l of
ring
your m s to
eal
£3.75

BBQ Chicken Melt

£14.45

Rack of BBQ Ribs

£16.95

Chicken & Rib Combo

£16.95

A chicken, bacon and melted cheese combo
covered in BBQ sauce. Served with chips,
corn on the cob and coleslaw
A full rack of baby back pork ribs in BBQ
sauce. Served with chips, corn on the cob
and coleslaw
A tender chicken breast served with
half a rack of BBQ flavoured baby back
pork ribs. Served with chips, corn on
the cob and coleslaw

£2.50
Add a steak sauce
Choose from béarnaise or bourbon peppercorn sauce

FLAVOURFUL
FRESH AND

SALADS

HOT DOGS

Chicken Caesar Salad

£12.45

Bolognese Hot Dog

Grilled chicken on a bed of baby gem lettuce, tomato,
crunchy croutons and Grana Padano shavings tossed
in Caesar dressing
Without Grilled Chicken
£9.95

Beef Bolognese, melted
Cheddar cheese and chillies, served
with chips and homemade
coleslaw

Salmon Niçoise+

£13.25

Classic Hot Dog

A twist on the classic Niçoise, a peppered salmon
fillet served with boiled egg, sliced baby potatoes,
tomatoes, olives and green beans on a bed of
mixed salad leaves, tossed in a lemon & olive
oil dressing

House Salad

£9.95

A mixed leaf salad with sliced baby potatoes, cherry
tomatoes and cucumber, lightly dressed with a
French dressing
Add Peppered Salmon
£12.95
Add Grilled Chicken

Drizzled with ketchup and
American mustard,
served with chips and
homemade coleslaw

£10.95

£9.95

Garfunkel’s Hot Dog £10.95
Sliced pickle, caramelised
red onion, baby gem lettuce
and tomato, served with
with chips and homemade
coleslaw

£12.95

Garlic Bread

ON THE SIDE

Toasted flatbread with garlic and parsley

Onion Rings
Coleslaw
Corn on the Cob
Chips
Jacket Potato
Side of Vegetables
Side Salad
Sweet potato fries

Garfunkel’s Hot Dog
& Classic Hot Dog

£5.25
£3.75
£2.95
£2.45
£3.75
£3.45
£3.45
£4.95
£4.45

Share your favourite moments
from Garfunkel’s using
#MyGarfunkels

LONDON

Follow us:
Facebook/GarfunkelsUK
@Garfunkels
@GarfunkelsUK

www.garfunkels.co.uk

These dishes are suitable for
vegetarians, however we do not have a
dedicated preparation or cooking area
within our kitchen for vegetarian food
† Fish may contain small bones.
*Weights are approximate before cooking.
1oz = 28g uncooked weight
We follow good hygiene practices in our
kitchens, but due to the presence of
allergenic ingredients in some products
there is a small possibility that allergen
traces may be found in any item. We advise
you to speak to a member of staff in our
restaurants if you have any food allergies
or intolerance. Full allergen information
relating to our menu items can be found at
www.restaurantallergens.com/garfunkels
Service is at your discretion; however an
optional 10% will be added to the bill for
parties of 8 or more people which will be
passed directly to your server.

GARF 1017

We accept all major credit cards. Our prices
include VAT at the current rate. Garfunkel’s,
4th Floor, 5-7 Marshalsea Road, Borough,
London SE1 1EP.

